
 

Newsletter February 2021

Hello All

This Newsletter is deliberately late this Month, I was waiting for the COVID Restrictions Road Map to 
be announced by Boris on Monday, in case anything came up that would make a difference in our 
event planning (wishful thinking I know).  It's a good thing I did as it looks like we may be able to meet
again but not until April!

On the 12th Feb both Caroline and I had our COVID vaccination and didn't feel too well afterwards but
soon recovered.  This must be the start of hope for the future, who else has been 'done'?

Thanks, as ever to Graham for the above topical cartoon but of course 'Don't Try This at Home'!

Future Events:

Club Night – Tuesday 2nd March: Due to the continuing CoronaVirus restrictions the next 2 
meetings will need to be by Zoom.  I will ask Fiona to host them again for us and will send the 
invitations out by email the weekend before.  I discussed having a small quiz at the next meeting and 
I wil try and put something together, we will also use the same 'Break-out' meetings, which seem to 
work OK.

Chilly Willy – Lockdown Breakout Social Distance Run:  According to the latest information we 
will be allowed to meet in groups of up to 6 people, so we will be able to hold the Social Distance Run
that was prepared for New Year's Day.  I think the Easter Weekend will be too busy, so let's go for  
the following Sunday, so it will be on the 11th April.  Providing the Government Test's are met and the 



restrictions lifted I will send out the instructions over the previous week.  If you would like to join in 
please let me know and I will start a new list.

Club Night – Tuesday 6th April:  Zoom Meeting.

Drive-it-Day – Sunday 25th April:  I don't think we will be able to hold our normal type of run for this 
day, so would you like to do a re-run of the Chilly Willy Run?  I can mix up the people you meet and 
where possible send you the other way round the route!  Let me know what you think.

Other Events:

Coast to Coast - 30th July to 1st August 2021:
Norman Verona is again running this event (from Morecambe to
Sunderland) next year and is advising anyone who would like to
attend to book their hotels and for the event.  If you are interested
please contact him at: norman@frenchblat.com 

Other Matters:

Nick has sent an update from Peter Swain of RBW Cars, that he has
been awarded a patent for the sub-frame he invented for the electric
MGB we saw at the Nov 2019 Club Night.  This is good news for him
and it looks like he is making progress with the project, who saw the
article in the January edition of 'Enjoying MG'?

What Have You Done in your MG:

Several comments have been sent in this month starting with John:
“Thanks for the news letter, it had me thinking. What have I done with my MG last month/s?  Is it still in the garage? 

Nice sunny day I'll take a look. Yes its still in there, I wonder if it works, so charge up the batteries, hot air gun over the 

electrical things and a splash of fresh petrol and would you believe it......away it went. 

Better go for an essential journey. Four laps round Dovehouse Drive [Wellesbourne] should do. All OK except for the 

steering ( same problem as Helen I think ). Fortunately the B has reasonable seat adjustment but being vertically 

challenged I struggle to reach the pedals now. Oh dear I feel a diet coming on........“

Next from Graham:
“as for “what I did with my MG . . . .”, I wonder how many people would be prepared to admit to the fact they give it a 

friendly pat as they go past it in the garage?“
Answers please.  Thanks to John & Graham

I have made some progress with the engine bay on my 'B'.  
All the 50 years of oil and muck have been cleaned out, I then
got my new welding kit out and put some seam welds on the 
off-side inner wing repair that I had plug welded 20 years ago 
(apparently for the MoT Test it needs to be fully welded!!), it's 
not pretty but is more solid.  After Kurust where required, I 
have applied 2 coats of Hammerite No1 primer (I had to wait a
week as the temperature in the garage was consistently 
below the recommended minimum of 8 Deg C!!) and is now 
ready for the top coat.

As ever Andy has been busy and finally found motivation to get on with some chores on his Midget:
Due to a bad dose of lockdown lethargy, progress on my car is slow! I think I previously told you I had renewed the

sticking handbrake cable. Not as easy as I expected, as the passenger seat had to come out, to remove the brake lever

from the transmission tunnel. Of course, all set screws and seat runner bolts were seized -anyhow I finally got the new

cable fitted and working well -just never got round to repairing the seat runners (welding up the captive bolts that were



spinning about ), so I finally got the job done and seat ready to refit later today! Just got to find a reason to get her out

of the garage then! (Apologies for picture quality -I have a problem with the SLR Camera -but that's another story!)

Thanks Andy, keep up the good work

Following on from Mike's comment about Helen and the TC (diet) and John's comments above it has 
prompted Graham to comment:

“Following on from Helen’s story about finding the TC steering wheel a bit of a tight fit after Christmas indulgence, I 

went into the loft to look through old copies of “The Autocar” and found this old advert from one of those gadget 

companies in the 1950s and 60s, They used to sell useful things like suction-mounted ashtrays for the dashboard that 

fell off when you stubbed your cigarette out, or ornamental parking lights that looked completely out of keeping with 

the design of the car and flattened your battery in the process.“

Stay safe, stay well

Paul  
 


